All Occasions Catering & Events Planning
Bar Packages Fall-Winter 2019 Serving Rochester, NY and the Finger Lakes
All Occasions provides professional bartenders and full bar packages for weddings,
birthdays, rehearsal dinners, anniversaries, home parties, corporate parties and company
picnics. AO bartending services include wine, beer and liquor options at various price levels.

With AO’s selection of wines, beers and liquors you can easily create your ideal event.
Or provide your own alcohol and we’ll supply the bartenders and bar set ups!
AO’s BAR SERVICES
Hosted Open Bar Nothing says “We appreciate

AO’s A+ BARTENDERS
Our friendly, professional Bartenders are $35
hour/each, with a 4 hour minimum.

you” like a HOSTED OPEN BAR. Host pays for
bartenders, set up fee and for the drinks their
guests enjoy. Hospitality plus!

How many bartenders do we need? For smooth,
quick service: 1 bartender for up to 40 adults, 2
bartenders for 41-75 adults. 3 for 76-150 adults and
4 for 151-200 adults. More than 200 guests? Call to
discuss (585) 244-2870.

Consumption Bar Host pays for bartenders and
set-up fee. Bartenders keep “tab” of the number
of drinks consumed. At the end of event, Host
settles tab with Cash or Credit card.
Cash Bar Host pays for bartenders and set-up
fee. Guests pay for their own drinks.

Gratuity for your fabulous bartenders is optional
but always appreciated!

2019 BAR PACKAGES
HOSTED OPEN BAR SERVICE with Crystal Clear Disposables, Pricing per guest
House Alcohol, Wine & Beer
House Wine & Beer

1 Hour
$25
$20

2 Hours
$25
$20

3 Hours
$28
$23

4 Hours
$30
$25

5 Hours
$32
$27

INCLUDED: $2 Million Liquor Liability Insurance, soft drinks, mixers, bar fruit, ice and crystal clear
plastic cups. Plus AO’s A+ Bartenders at $35 per hour/each, 4 hour minimum
House Wine & Beer
Beer: Corona, Seasonal Craft, Bud Light,
Hard Cider & Hard Seltzer
Wine: 2 REDS - Pinot Noir, Merlot, and/or
Cabernet Sauvignon; 2 WHITES - Pinot
Grigio, Chardonnay and/or Riesling

House Alcohol, Wine & Beer
House Wine & Beer package.
Liquor: Absolut Vodka, Tangueray Gin,
Bacardi Rum, Jack Daniel’s Whiskey, Maker’s
Mark Bourbon, Dewar’s Scotch, Triple Sec,
Dry & Sweet Vermouth

Prefer premium brands? No problem! +$6-$20pp Price is dependent upon your choices.

HOST-SUPPLIED BEER, WINE and/or ALCOHOL

Requires AO’s A+ Bartenders $35/hr each (4 hour minimum) plus Bar Set ups: $6.75pp
includes $2 Million Liquor Liability Insurance, soft drinks, mixers (for mixed drinks), bar fruit,
ice and crystal clear disposable cups

Gratuity for your fabulous bartenders is optional but always appreciated!
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All Occasions Catering & Events Planning
Bar Packages Fall-Winter 2019
Serving Rochester, NY and the Finger Lakes

UPGRADE OPTIONS For Your Bar Service:
Glassware for any bar service, $1.25 each glass
Champagne Toast in Flute with Fresh Berry, Sparkling Water
alternative $3 per guest
At Table Wine service during dinner +$6pp House Wines
+Plus extra bartenders to pour
Additional Bar Locations for same event:
Set ups: $250 each, plus AO’s A+ Bartenders

CASH or TAB BAR $500 in sales minimum*
*If $500 minimum in cash bar sales is not met, Host is responsible for balance.
Host pays AO’s A+ Bartenders’ Hourly Wage of $35 per hour each
PLUS $6.75 pp for set up and permit fees.
Per Drink Prices:
HOUSE: Beer $6
Wine $6
Sodas $1
Water $1
IMPORTANT: Please make sure all attendees know to bring CASH.

AMAZING DRINK STATIONS
Pricing based on adding station to OPEN BAR SERVICE

REFRESHER STATION $2.95pp (SHOWN on client’s wagon!)
Delightful infused waters in decorative beverage dispensers
with clear disposable cups. Choose 2:
Citrus Basil Water – a calming blend of orange, lemon, lime and basil
Strawberry Mint – a bright infusion of strawberries and mint
Cucumber Melon – a cooling blend of cucumber & cantaloupe
BLOODY MARY BAR
Fabulous House-made Spicy Tomato Juice with all the
traditional fixin’s
Only available as an addition to a Hosted bar + $5pp
SANGRIA AT THE BAR
House-made Red or White Sangria, Infused with
Seasonal Fresh Fruit
Cocktail hour: $3 per guest • 3 hour Event: $4 per
guest
ESPRESSO BAR Up Your Game by Treating Your Guests
to Late Night Lattes, Cappuccinos or an Espressos! $6
per guest; $600 minimum. Also Comes with Regular, Decaf, Cocoa & Hot Tea, Condiments.
Served in Compostable Cups by a Smiling Barista!
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All Occasions A+ Bartenders & Party Staff

Owner/Planner: Pattie Taylor-Brown, (585) 244-2870

Frequently Asked Questions about A+ Bartender Services
How many bartenders do we need? For smooth, quick service: 1 bartender for up
to 40 adults, 2 bartenders for 41-75 adults. 3 for 76-150 adults and 4 for 151-200
adults. More than 200 guests? No Problem! Call to discuss (585) 244-2870.
Are your bartenders licensed and experienced? Yes. All hold current FAIR
Certification (Fundamentals of Alcohol Intoxication Recognition). Most also hold
additional TIPS Certification.
Are your bartenders insured? YES, they’re covered by $2 million in liquor liability
insurance, Workers Comp, Disability insurance as well as all other Federal/NYS
compliances.
How far will your bartenders travel? We traverse the entire Finger Lakes area that
is within 1.5 hours of our Office at 20 Cobbs Hill Dr. Rochester, NY 14610.
What will the bartenders bring? A complete top-of-the-bar kit: ice bucket, ice
scoop, shakers, strainer, wine-key, bottle opener, stir sticks, cocktail napkins, bar
caddy and a great smile!
What kind of Bar Set Ups do you recommend for Beer & Wine Bar? Ice (at least 2
pounds per person, more in the Summer), sodas, lemons, limes, bottled water.
Hint: At outdoor events you’ll need at least 3 bottles of fresh water for every guest.
What kind of Bar Set Ups do you recommend for a Full Bar? Besides sodas, water
and ice: tonic water, club soda, bar fruit, cutting board/knife and specialty
cocktail ingredients.
Can your bartenders bring all the Bar Set Ups and ice? Yes! We bring everything
plus ice bins! $6.25 per person. Need ice only? $1.50-$2pp.
If we hire your bartenders and buy our own beer, wine and alcohol, will you help
us decide on the quantities we need? Of course!
How do we tip our bartenders? Generously! You may: pay suggested tip to All
Occasions for equal distribution, pay tips directly to bartenders at event or allow
bartenders to put out a tip jar. This is decided upon our agreement to go forward.
Should we buy event insurance with liquor liability? Yes, it’s great peace of mind
for very little money. Contact your homeowner insurance agent or Google
“special event insurers.”
We’d like to relax at our event, can you do it all? YES, we’d happily provide a
complete bar package for you. Get on our calendar today! 585-244-2870
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